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With dual SIM dual standby phones becoming more and more popular in Indian markets, Motorola
launched its dual SIM variant Kingfisher EX128.  EX128 is more than just a dual SIM phone, a
Motorola mobile is known for its sound quality and multimedia features with the best mobile price
and they carry on the good work with the launch of their every new phone. EX128 is also a
multimedia phone, it homes a 3.2 inch resistive touch screen which allows you access all its
features with greater visual experience and at a single touch. This 3.2 inch screen displays images
and videos at 240 X 400 pixels screen and displays it with 256 K colors.

Motorola EX128 is made up of plastic body and weighs about 80g which means it will sit like a
feather in your hands. Its body makes it a sportier looking stylish touch screen phone desired by
most of the people.

Technical features:

EX128 comes with a 3 megapixel primary camera with digital zoom and fixed focus type of features,
this camera is capable to record videos as well and with some basic inbuilt camera features one can
give its images or videos a professional touch. Motorola EX128 is internet enabled and is shipped
with a WAP 2.0 pre-installed web browser. It offers internet connectivity through GPRS and EDGE
internet platforms along with WAP v2. Bluetooth and USB v2, are the connectivity options which
allow connectivity with other devices and PCâ€™s and it also allows files and data sharing. Adding more
to its multimedia features, the phone also consists inbuilt audio and video players which support
MP3, MP4, WAV, eAAC+, H.263 and MIDI formats media files. If you ever feel bored with your
mobile playlists than FM is another entertainment option with this phone to enjoy latest movie tracks
and there are also MP3 ringtones to provide you new everyday calling experience.

Motorola EX128 is shipped with Li-ion 910mAh battery which offers 3 hours of talk time and 250
hours of standby time. This phone also comes up with an option to expand memory via micro SD
card slot, kingfisher EX128 supports up to 8GB memory cards which are ample amount of storage
space to take care of your media files.

Being a Java platform phone, EX128 supports all Java based applications which are good to keep
you and your phone updated.

Motorola EX128 price is Rs. 5462* approximately.
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